Lesson Four
Nvgi Adelogwasdi
Idalisdayvhvsga ( ee doll styuh huh sgah) = Let’s eat!
There is a Cherokee word for ‘eat,’ like if you stick food in your face. This word translates
more as ‘have a meal,’ a little more formal, a little more mannerly in English. It can be
broken down like this:
i-da-/
pronoun: ‘all of us’/

li-s-da-yv/

-hv-s-ga

root: ‘have a meal’/

tense: ‘are’

‘all of us are having a meal’
The tense for ‘are’ is ‘hv–s-ga,’ but if you drop that ‘s’ sound off the tense, it becomes an
invitation.
idalisdayvhvga
‘Let’s all of us have a meal’
This is what you announce when you want everyone to come to the table at thanksgiving.
While you sitting at the table and you want something passed to you, you say:
gadu (gah doo) desgivsi (day ski uh shee)
bread

you-me give

In English, ‘pass me the bread’
Desgivsi is also the future tense of the verb, so it comes out literally in English ‘you will
give me the bread,’ which sounds awfully rude, like a command. In English we say ‘please
pass the bread.’ But it is assumed you are speaking Cherokee respectfully at the table, so
there is no need for the word ‘please’ in Cherokee. You are saying ‘please’ in Cherokee with
the tone of your voice, not the words you use.
Here are some Cherokee words for you to use at dinner:
Atelido (ah tay lee doe) = plate

uligwasa (ool gwash) = cup, no handle

Ulisgwadi (ool skwa dee) = mug, with a handle

atuledodi (ah toolay doe dee) =napkin

Ayelvdi (ah yay luh dee) = knife

yvgi (yuh ghee) = fork

Aditodi (ah dee toe dee) = spoon

gasgila (gah skee lah) = table

Gasgilo (gah skee low) = chair

tsitaga (cheetah gah) = chicken

unaweda (oonah way dah) = bowl, or dish

tasuli (tashoo lee) = wash your hands

unesdalv (oonay stahluh) = glass

unvdi (oondee) = milk

ama (ah mah) = salt

dikadalidi (dee kah doll dee) = pepper

nuna (noonah ) = potato

ugama (oo gamah) = gravy or soup

gvni (guh nee) = turkey

sigwa (shee gwah) = pig

sigwa hawiya (shee gwah hah wee yah) = pork (pig meat)
geliditsigi (gayleed cheegee) = pie, sandwich

iya (eeyah) = pumpkin

tuya (tooyah) = beans

sgwasi (sgwash) = squash

ganvliyedi (gah nuh leeyay dee) = ‘to smear something’
giga ganvliyedi (geegah gah nuh leeyay dee) = ketchup; ‘to smear something red’
unega ganvliyedi (oo nayguh gah nuh leeyay dee) = mayonnaise, ‘to smear something white’
dalonige ganvliyedi (da low nee gay gah nuh leeyay dee) = mustard;
‘to smear something yellow’
Kalisetsi (call sage) = sugar

kawi (kahwee) = coffee

Duyunasdiyi (dooyoo nastee yee) = peas

sgvta (skuh tah) = apple

igosdi agisidi (a ghost a geest) = lettuce
gagama tsunitsoisdi (gagamah choon choe eestee) = pickle
gasgwalv hawiya (gahskwalluh hah wee yah) = bologna ‘round meat’
utsalesdi unitsia (oochah laystee oonee chee ah) = noodles; ‘floured worms’
agiyosi (ah ghee yo shee) = I am hungry
golvhi (goluh hee) = I am full (of food)

